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Review No. 98597 - Published 4 Jul 2010

Details of Visit:

Author: David Pussyhunter
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 2 Jul 2010 1330h
Duration of Visit: 10 mins.
Amount Paid: 80
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07733050191
Phone: 07534650931

The Premises:

Filthy, tatty and scruffy in the extreme; bottom left-hand room of large house. Carpets stained; TV,
showing food programme, on all the time; 'phones ringing throughout; untidy and unclean; no
shower or loo; etc. Nice enough street, though, ironically enough. 

The Lady:

Both showed evidence of lack of health, being pasty, thin and undernourished. Indeed, Kim had a
rash of some sort around her neck and face; and her eyes were distinctly piggy / slitty. As to the
rest, it hardly matters.

The Story:

This might have been the worst punt of all time. Certainly, I can't remember a poorer one. Alarm
bells were ringing when I entered this shit-hole of a room; also, when I was asked whom I was
going to shag and from whom I would receive a blow-job. I said, of course, that it was normal, in my
experience, to enjoy both with both WGs. However, when one has travelled a long way, with
expectation, and is in various degrees of undress, these bells become muffled

The price was for 30mins, but I was out of the door within 10. Both of these girls promised me, on
the 'phone and more than once, that they do OWO and DFK; and, indeed, their profiles on another
site promise a cornucopia of delights that simply weren't delivered. Contrary to what Pay4fun says
in FR 98461, Kim does not do DFK. Moreover, Oral was covered - even after I'd questioned it (a
sure dick-softener). In addition, there was no "bathroom". This whole session was characterised by
their telling me what they would do and what I would just have have to put up with. To cap it all,
after they'd both ridden me (badly), they erroneously assumed that I'd cum, and simply packed up. I
never did get to cum, actually: it was a totally dire experience (and how did Pay4fun get to write that
FR?). I feel utterly cheated and delusioned.

Take it from me, guys: avoid like the bubonic - even if it's the last shag available.  
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